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FARM NOTES.

“el got which infests
15ide with a dibble

sen drops of hisul-
. <kly close the hole

9G

-ackberries are hardier

1 sandy loam, but if
.is~-<red a mulch should be
sand mulchiog is not nec-

..canes are more liable to be
~wifl fed.

*rmers should not forget that the bran
* -r goar- ~ feed made from wheat are

“¥ L of plant food than the
Foil: Jing them makes a rich-

a1i-of wheat bran may be
..iare, while a ton of corn-
.y $6. These figures are
“t of nitrogen, phosphoric
'"“¢their commergcial forms,
oae comparative manurial
us they vary and fluctnate.
ie that at the present price
,aers can purchase it to
“inure as cheaply as they
r foods.

‘t every farmer should
_nis farm gate. Itis

Lua, imes to find a farm in

theG.. .» house in the city,as the

latter is u-..ivered. If every farm should
be d esignated by the name of its owner, or

even by number; it would be an improve-

ment over the present system of using noth-

ing at all. : x

It is claimed thas it all the manure from

one cow could be saved, without loss of

liquidsor solids, provided the food given is

of the best quality, the cost of the cow

would be reduced every year, as the land

would produce more each season.Two cows

could not eat the food off a piece of land

that now supplies only one, if all the refuse
from the cow could be returned to the plot,
but the manure muss be carefully managed
and be made from varied foods.

From July to October gives three months

for the growth of a orop, but even the
month of August wil afford ample time for
growing green material for plowing under
just before winter begins. Even corn will
answer as a green crop, if nothing else is
convenient,for it is not necessary to mature
the crop in order to, plow it under, and
should fross strike i$ let it go at once, with-
out regard to age. If it ie sown broadcast

or planted in rows,it not only makes quite
a mass of green vegetable matter, but shades
the soil so completely that a benefit is im-
parted to the soil from that source alone,
though the formation of humus and nitrates.
It cannot make a drain on the’ fertility of
the soil, as the young corn will be returned
at the proper time for decomposition. The
greatest tax on the soil is when a crop ma-
tures its seeds. The leaves and stalks of a
young crop are composed largely of water,
which indnces rapid decomposition after the
orop is plowed under, but the shading of
the soil and the prevention of loss of fertil-
ity by leaching is largely 1n favor of plant-
ing some kind of a crop during the late
summer that may be of advantage as green
manure. All soils should be covered with
some growth in summer, even weeds being
serviceable if they are plowed under and
not allowed to produce seed.

VARIED CROPS.

There are also other crops than cora. Mil -
let is a rapid-growing crop, and will reach
a good height in time for plowing under
before frost. If it can be cut for bay in
sixty days after seeding, but as full matur-
ity is not desired in green manuring, farm-
ers will be under no obligations to the frost
or rains in that respect. Buckwheat also
does good for ten purposes, and a mixture
of oats and peas, sown very thickly togeth-
er, creates a dense mass of gree material
for manuring. Even mustard, radishes or
turnips will answer if the expense of seed
is not costly. The cow pea is an excellent
plans for plowing under, and is extensive-
ly used in the South. The soja bean is rec-
ommended by some, and Huugarian grass
grows so rapidly as to even prevent weeds
from getting a start. One advantage ofa
green manaurial crop is that the seedshould
cost but little, and ontside of the prepara-
tion of the soil for the seed but little labor
isrequired, as such crops can be grown
withount cultivation, and maybeplowed
underat any stage of growth, which per-
mits of avoiding loss late in the fall, when
the weatherbegins toget cold.

LIME AN ADVANTAGE.

The cost to the land is nos in the produc-
tion of the stalks, but in allowing a crop to
mature, and in sowing the crops for plow-
ing under, therefore, they should never he
allowed to produce seed. Dense shade is
an objeet to be sought, and thick growth
should also be desired. In tnrning she ma-
terials under with a plow it is well to then
harrow juss enough to seed the landto rye
or with crimson olover, as a: wintercrop,to
be plowed under thenext spring.An appli-
cation of from 10 to 20 bushels. of lime on
lands that have been supplied with green
matter is highly beneficial, as the action of
the caustic ime on the vegetable substances
causes chemical decomposition totake place
in the soil, throughthe action of the acids,
and the rains assist in the processes by
bringing down and adding the stronger
nitrio acid. Altogether the benefits to be
derived from the green manuring depends
not alone on the amonnt of materials add
but'aleo to: the various changes:effect
fromthemutualnuion and decomposition of
vegetable and mineral substances, August
is an ‘excellenttime for seeding downall
kinds of grass crops. on sandysoils, even
clover not being exempt. Land thas has
been given a green manurial crop‘always
responds well the nex$ season,“i
The litter for horses should beout in two-

inch lengths,as it. makes better, bedding
and manure shanlong litter.Rakeit noder

she daytime, eo that itmay
be kept clean.. . Salt isa great essential for
the horse; infact, hecannot do without it;
give hima little twice a week. Do not
feed horsésmuchcornin summer, as itis
very heating. A mixture of ground oats
and corn is: excellent for them. Thegivin
of water$0horsesis verycarelesslyattend-
ed to;it should always be given beforéseed-
ing, that it may not wash the feed along
with it. A orop ofcarrots grows andfed

: &profitable
investment.Itispoorpolicyto stintwork
horses,as theyshould be in she bessof flesh
for the spring and summer work, and flesh
cannot be put on as easily as it'can ba kept
on. Oats ought to be soakedbefore feeding
them to old horses. ‘~~ ~~" Co
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—Subsoribe for the WATOHMAN.
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FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN:

—

A DAILY THOUGHT.

There are some women who think virtae was

given them as claws were given to cats,to do noth-

ing but scratch with,—Jerrold.

Shirring on heavy oords isa favorite
means of trimming simple gowns, and even
when used on handsomest costumes is very
effective. : 5 a
Of all the lovely gowns prepared for sum-

mer festivities nope is more captivating
than the frilly ones made of chiffon, paint-
ed with quaint Watteau patterns,in dainty
pinks, blues, mauves and greens.
Pompadour effects in wash ribbons is a

fad now, and much of the finest underwear.
is run wish these pretty strings, instead of
the plain blue or pink or white, and the
change is rather a pleasing one.

Ruffles are more and more fashionable
and many summer dancing frocks are bil-
lowy with them.
There is a prevalent tendency to use

white gloves only with white frocks for
dressy occasions, and to wear solt tans,
pearls and the lightests champagnes with-
pale-colored costumes.
A square box of oak 18 divided into three

compartments, one large and two small ones
and fitted out with pink silken sachets. It
is designed for handkerchiefs.

Silk has not gone out of fashion because
of the advent of the hot weather. Taffetas
and fanck silks, not to speak of foulards
and other utility silks, are immensely pop-
ular. Gowns for elaborate occasions are
made of the charming pompadour silks,
which are go beautiful that they never stay
ous of fashion very long. ;
Long coats to cover dainty summer gowns

are made of the rough pongees, waterproof
satins and silks, and fine mohairs in tender
tones, and are lined with white or delicate
tinted taffetas. The sleeves of these gar-
ments are very volaminous, so much so, in
fact, that many of them fall into cape effects.
Linen is also-used for:this purpose, its sur-
face lending itself to the tailor’s neat finish
and she furbisher’s elaborations.
The revival of the fashion of wearing

flowers has brought forth various devices.
One of these, and perhaps the bess,the oval
type worn lengthwise. The stems of the
flowers are slipped through two little bars
at the top and again through two others at
the bottom, where a little spring bends the
bar and holds them fas.
The dress without a guimpe or a chemis-

ette is an exception this season. A The fash-
ion is greatly to be encouraged, not only
for its daintiness and almost universal be-
comingness, bunt also for its coolness.

Little chemisettes are more worn than
tuckers, which are counted Juite passe by
the ultras of fashionable circles,in the dec-
olletages of evening gowns. It is a quaint
Romney touch. i
A long coat to be donned on summer

evenings is made of ivory-white shantung,
trimmed with silk applique. The back,
which is semi-fitted, bas three narrow hox
pleats, which are stitched down to the hips
and thence allowed to hang in folds. The
front is made in a similar fashion, with
bands of lace set in between the pleats.The
sleeves are voluminous ‘and: fall free from
the shoulders.

With short skirts invading the ranks of
almost every style of dress, a mistake often
committed is that of having every skirt
in your wardrobe short, instead of having
an occasional long one for high days and
holidays. And another mistake even more
often encountered is the wearing of several
tailored skirts with exquisitely embroider-
ed blouses, the excuse being that they are
both white and so should be all right.

They’re not all right, by a great deal.
Short skirts belong, by the very nature of
things, to the less formal side of things;
and embroidered hlouses—this, ofcourse,
refers to the more elaborate blouses,nof the
simple litle ones that belong, by rights, to
mornings and walking-snits—to a rather
more formal side.

Separate skirts, of batise or handkerchief
linen of about the same weight as the ma-
terials your ‘‘best’’ blouses are made of,
combine with those blouses into the pret-
tiest little white dresses. And if yon keep
the skirt fairly plain,trimming it only with
tucks, or with flowers,or perbapswith just
a little valenciennes lace of some simple,
unobtrusive pattern, it will go with any
one of your hlouses without seeming like a
misfit.
And bave it long. The long, sweeping

lines are always more graceful, and noth-
ing is prettier than the transformation
of the morning girl, who has been wearing
a shirt-waist suit, with a short skirt,a se-
vere little hat and tan shoes, into the dres-
sier mortal all graceful lines and soft fluff.
Of course if you can invest in as many

pressyour summer outfit into less than
three trunks—this talk is not for you. You
have probably gowns for every occasion.
But it’s the girl with few clothes who muss
choose carefally—who cant afford to correct
mistakes, and so daren’t make them.
The embroidered batistes—pink or blue

or lavender of the palest tints—oan be
matched in plain batiste; and make up the
daintiest sort of a summer dress.
Have at least one long white skirt in

your outfit—Ilong enough to trail just a lis-
tle; or have the one whitedress you’re go-
ing to treat —yourself-to made with a long
skirt.

A Hounsekeeper’s Delight.—Is a linen
closet, housekeeper’s pantry, and trunk
room in one. It is about eight feet square
with one high glass transom ‘admitting air
and light from alarge south window from
the batler’s pantry. : .
A high broad shelf all around the room is

the resting place for blankets and "pillows
‘and boxes of all sorts, while underneath on
two sides.is a.double row ofhooks:for ar-
ticles hangable.  .Onthe other sidea cup-
board is built for all the bedroom linen.
A convenientlittle jog makes a place for

all sorts of stores with big shelvesfor jugs

Jellies and jams, . There is a special ghelt
with donble locked doors ofits own for sil-

be closed with the housekeeper’s'key. '

veritable emergency closet for all sorts of
nees. f 1

Baked Peaches.—Pare any number of
‘whole peaches andpack:intoa deep baking
«dish. For each quart sprinkle over abons
one-halfcup of sugar, more ifthe. peaches

g are of a tars variety,dot over with onetea-
spoon of butter, and one cup of hot water,
cover and bakeuntil the peaches “are ex-

‘of cream.
i

Peaches to cover: bottom of a buttered deep
ish. Prepare a batter with one well-beat-'|

en egg. One cup of milk,pinch of salt, two

TLder, and two $ablespoons ofmelted
Pour thisover thepeaches and bakein a Serve with sweetened oream. 10

clothes as you likeand find it bard to com- |

of preciousliquids and ‘small shelves for |

‘verand valuables, and the entire closet can |

Itis lighted with electric. light, andisa|

‘tremely tendér. 'Serve'cold with a pitoher |

Peach Podding.—Pare sufficient .whole |

How:

nbter. |

moderate ovenfor about forty minnges. |’

 

The Yellowstone Park, Lewis and

Clark Exposition, and the Rocky

Mountains.

An Attractive Fall Tour via Pennsylvania Rail-

road.
 

The Pennsylvania Railioad Company has
arranged a special personally-conduoted
tour to vieit the Pacific Coast, including
the Yellowstone Park, Portland (for the
Lewis and Clark Exposition ),and the hean-
tiful resorts among the Colorado Rockies.
This tour will leave New York, Philadel-
phia, Baltimore, Washington, and other
cities on the Pennsylvania Railroad, Satur-
day, September 2nd, by a special train of
highgrade Pallman equipment. The itin-
erary will cover a pericd of three weeks, the
party reaching the East on the homeward
journey September 22. The special train
will be used by the party over the entire
route, except during the five and one-half
days in the Yellowstone Park, when the
fine hotels now in service in the Great Pre-
serves will be utilized. The train will be
side-tracked in Portland for occupancy
there, and all meals en route, except in the
Yellowstone Park and in Denver, will be
served in the special dining car.

Rounnd-trip tickets,covering all necessary
expenses for twenty-one days, $200 from
all points on the Pennsylvania Railroad
except Pittsburg, from which the rate will
be $195.
For itineraries and farther information

apply to ticket agents; = Thos. E. Wats,
Passenger Agent Western District, Pitts-
burg, Pa.; or address George W. Boyd,
General Passenger Agent, Philadelphia.

50-30-26
 

Low Rates to California

Via Chicago, Milwaukee & 8t. Paul Railway.
 

On a number of days this summer low
ronund-trip rates to California points are of-
fered via the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Panl Railway. Liberal return limits and
stop-over privileges. Two through trains
every day from Union Station, Chicago,
via Chicago, Milwankee & St. Paul and
Union Pacific Line. The Overland Limit-
ed leaves 6.05 p. m., and makes the run to
San Franeisco in less than three days. The
California Express, at 10.25 p. m., carries
through tourist as well as standard sleep-
ing cars, and the berth rate for tourist
sleeper is only $7. Complete information
regarding rates, routes and train service sent
on request. ColoradoCalifornia Book sent
for six cents postage. Folders free. John
R. Pott, District Passenger Agent, Room
D, Park Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa.
 

Low Rates to Colorado:
 

Only $30 Chicago to Colorado and return
every day this summer. Return limit Oc-
toher 31st. A Two through trains every day
from Union Station, Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul and Union Pacific Line. Leave
Chicago 6:05 p. m., arrive at Denver 9:30
p.m. next day. Or, leave Chicago 10:25
p. m., arrive at Denver 7:50 a. m. the sec-
ond day. Descriptive book on Colorado
and California sent to any address for six
cents postage. Folders free. John R.
Pott, district passenger agent, room D,
Park Balding, Pittsburg, Pa.
 

Lewis and Clark Exposition.
 

Round trip tickets Chicago to Portland
and retorn $56.50 via the Chicago, Milwau-
kee & St. Paul railway. Tickets on sale
daily until September 30th, and good for
return for 90 days. Choice of routes offer-
ed by this line. Liberal stop-over privi
leges. Descriptive book sent for two cent”
postage. Folders free. John R. Pott, dis
trict passenger agent, room D, Park Build-
ing, Pittsburg, Pa.

Saddlery.
 

 

AFIVER 34 YEARS

The wise buyer 1s “posted”
in what he buys and where he
buys.

34 years of unquestioned ascendency.

34 years of steady improvement in quality and
‘workmanship.

34 years of constant increase in sales and still
growing,

~=This is the Record of——

SCHOFIELD’S HARNESS
FACTORY.

Arethere any who will deny the above.
: Three first-class workmen kept busy all
winter making :

HEAVY AND LIGHT HARNESS
 

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE IN

FARM, TUG, BUGGY, SPRING
' WAGON AND LIGHT DOUBLE

DRIVING HARNESS.
OUR CHAIN HARNESS THIS
YEAR ARE CHEAPER AND

"BETTER THANEVER.

We nave a large assortment of

—~FINE TUG BRIDLES——

made in different styles. We
invite you to call and examine
our goods and get prices.
Don’t, pay the price for old
harness whenyou can buy new
for, the same jones Don’t

* ‘ask us to compete with infer-
ior made goods,as wa use only
the best material and employ
first-class workmen. ‘°° !
We have over SIX HUN-

DRED DOLLARS WORTH OF
COLLARS, ran ing in price
from,$2 to $4. n's fall.to see . |
these gpods before buying,

* “Yours truly, for yourtrade, .

"JAMESBOCHOFIELD, .
Springstreet,

= BELLEFONTE, PA. hae
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| Typewriter.

VIN-TE-NA for Depressed Feeling, Ex-
hausted Vitality, Nervous Debility and
Diseases requiring a Tonic Strengthening
Medicine. It cares quickly by making
Pure Red Blood and replenishingthe Blood
Supply. Bepefit Guaranteed or money re-
funded. All druggists.

’

  

 

 

Castoria.
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Williams’ Wall Paper Store

 

 

 

 

Certainly you do and we wish to call
your attention to the size and quality
of our stock of

It consists of 50,000 rolls of the most
beautiful and carefully selected stock
of Wall Paper ever brought

TO BELLEFONTE,

——SPECIALTIES——

Our specialties consist of a large line
of beautiful Stripes, Floral De-

signs, Burlap Cloth Effects
and Tapestries.

+vs4s.OUR 'PRICES........ .

Are right, ranging in price from 5c. to $1.00 per
roll. We have a large line of Brown: Bk

at 5c. and 6c. per roll with match ceiling
and two band border at 2c. per yard.
Also a large assortment of White
Blanks at 6c. to 10c. per roll
and matched up in perfect

combination. :

Our Ingrains and Gold Papers are more beautiful
thanever before with 18in. blended borders
and ceilings to mateh, in fact anything
made in the Wall Paperline this year

we are able to show you.

  

Are necessary to put on the paper as it should be
put on. e have them and are able to do

anything inthe business. We do

Painting,

Graining,

Paper Hanging, : s

House Decorating,

Sign Writing, Ete.

Also dealers in

Picture and Room’ Moulding, "= *"*' .
.0il Paintings, Su

Walter: Colors, '
Window Shades; +i oon vibion JH

Paints, |. arb EGET diol

Qils,. : : 1] :

'S. H.WILLIAMS; 
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PITTSBURGVISIBLE TYPEWRITER.
A TIER E xahiod ions ning

ty Poi THEONLY PERFEOT MACHINE MADE: «+i.»

VISIBLE WRITING ; STRONGMANIFOLDER ; UNIVER. =.
'/ SAL KEY-BOARD y ‘LIGHT TOUCH: RAPID ACTION. | bt

4113 iY 4 § $8 >ooal i i al SREY . 3

HER TIRE } i P i

HSE. 8850 shila H x T ce $75 I

— | It Reaches the Demands of Business, [-

iy Hsin Unexeelledfor billing and tabulating: Send: for eatalog'and proposition to dealers

. PITTSBURG WRITING, MACHINE CO,
PITTSBURG, »

lati of «

PA. i

veesrersserSKILLED WORKMEN......,s..... |*

oiTRY US AND BE CONVINCED...)

inh High street, ,BELLEFONTE, PA |
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Groceries
 

 

SECHLER & CO.

PURE FOOD STORE.

We carry a full line of all goods in the

line of Foods and Fine Groceries.

MANHATTAN DRIPS

A fine Table Syrup in one quart,

two quart and four quart tin pails, at

120., 250., and 450. per pail; try it.

Maple Syrup in glass bottles and tin
cans.

NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES

The finest new crop New Orleans—a
rich golden yellow and an elegant bak-

er. That is the report our customers

bring to us. Fine Sugar Syrups—no
glucose.

MARBOT WALNUTS.

These Nuts are clean and sound,

heavy in the meats and in every way

very satisfactory. ‘We have some very

good California Walnuts but not equal

to the Marbots. Fine Almonds and
Mixed Nuts.

EVAPORATED FRUITS.

Peaches 10¢., 12¢., 150. and 180. per

pound, Apricots 15c., 180. and 20c.
per pound. Prunes 5¢., 8c., 10c. and

12¢. per pound. Raisins 100. and 12:
per pound, either seeded or unseeded.

Currants 100. and 120. per pound.
Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel.

Dates, Figs and fine Table Raisins.

All these goods are well worth the
prices named on. them and will give

good satisfaction.

MINCE MEAT.

The foundation of our Mince Meat

is good sound lean beef, and all other

ingredients are the highest grade of

goods. It represents our best effort
and our customers say it is a success,

and at 12}c. per pound is very reason-
able in price. rs

"FOREIGN FRUITS.

We are now receiving some of the

finest California Naval Oranges and

Florida bright and sweet frnits. This

fruit is just now reaching its very fin-

est flavor. They are exceptionally fine

and abt reasonable prices. Lovers of
Grape Fruit can be nicely suited on

the fruit we have. Lemons for some

time past have been a difficul$ proposi-

tion, but we now have some fine froit.

SECHLER & CO.

Pure Food and Fine Groceries.

 

 

 

49-3 BELLEFONTE, PA.

Green’s Pharmacy.
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{ fF ISEERMEN!

The fishing season has come, ' are

you ready for it? If not, leave us help :

you to get ready. We have

‘Rods, Lines,

Hooks, . “Reels,

Bail Boxes, Snells,

Trout Flies, Baskets,

i {Grasshopper Cages,

:. LandingNets, Fly Books,’

Rings and Keepers, /

» Sinkers, Silk Worm Gut,

118; '6'and 9 “foot Leaders, and we °

think about everything you need.

JAPANESE CANES 5,10'AND 15cts,

; We inyite yourtrade. Don't forget, _
r+ if you WANT THEBEST,you can:

GET IT AT GREEN'S.
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. COPYRIGHTS, ETC. |oF
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SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN =

four.months, $1. Soldby all newedealers.. ,| ape 36 .. NEW YORK.|
, Bannomni, 625FnWisixaros. D.C.
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Soft Ceal to go Higher.

That winter bituminous coal ‘will be a
trifie higherthanit was last year appears
to be the case from the reports coming from
an authentic source. It has leaked out
that, beginning on Avgust 1st, there was a
distinot advance inthe price of coal for the
Northwest. ;
The information was also given out that

there would be a raise in pricesall over the
country about September 1st.

 

Insurance.
 

 

oon READ   
JOHN F. GRAY & SON,

(Successors to Grant Hoover.) ,

FIRE,

LIFE,
AND

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.

This Agency represents the largest
TireInfufands Companies in the

orld.

NO ASSESSMENTS.—

Do not fail to give us a call before insuring
your Life or Property as we are in position to
write large lines at any time.

Office in Orider’s Stone Building,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

43-18-1y

 

 

TAT

FEE PREFERRED ACCIDENT
 

 

INSURANCE CO.

 

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY
 

 

Benefits :

$5,000 death by accident,
5,000 loss of both feet,
5,000 loss of both hands,
5,000 loss of one hand and one foot,
2,500 loss of either hand,
2,500 loss of either foot,
630 loss of one eye,
25 per.week, total. disability;...

(limit 52 weeks.)
10 per week, partial disability;

limit 26 weeks.

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

payable quarterly if desired.

Larger or smaller amounts in pro-
portion, Any person, male or female
engaged in a preferred occupation, in-
cluding house-keeping, over eigh-
teen years of age of good moral and
physical condition may insure under
this policy.

H. E. FENLON,

50-21 Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

nm — me

Jewelry.

 

g= THE NEW YEAR

Our ¢ Sockis now complete and awaits

your inspection.

STERLING SILVER

TABLE AND TOILET WARE,

FINE UMBRELLAS,

 ~ "POCKET BOOKS,

GoLp, JEWELRY, WATCHES,

DIAMONDS.

_ EF.C.. RICHARD'S SONS,_

High Street,

BELDEFONTE, - '-'« -.- | PENNA,
41-46: )

  

Flour andFeed.
 

 

 

§ (QJURTISY. WAGNER, :
'BROCKERHOFF MiLrs, BELLEFONTE. Pa.

 

....Manufacturer,
+ 1 + y:,and wholesaler,

and retailers of

ROLLER FLOUR, en

, FEED, , CORN MEAL, Ble. ,
Also Dealer in Grain.

"Manufacturesand has on handat all
' ‘timesthe following brands of high ‘grade
{flour pollo enw dF pilose rid

WHITE STAR,

OUR BEST.
HIGH GRADE;

1 VICTORY" PATENT,

"FANCY PATENTformerly Phos-
aix Mills high grade brand.

sido 4 DE m1EL
Theonly place in the countywhere

SPRAY, dnl |
an extraordinary fine eo of

t “Spring wheat Patont: Poe be
obtained, “a

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
FEEDOF ALL KINDS, ~~

ial % Whole or Manufactured.

All kindsofGrainbought at office,
Exchanges Flour for Wheat. =

E

OFFICE andSTORE, . .Bishop Street, Bellefonte. . ;
CUMILL OC PY. LUE CT ROOPSBURG.
F419; ad [liv dosnt wool brates sandy

. s A \ a I

 
    


